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by Michael Sets-herThe Academic Policy Committee.formed by the Faculty Senate. has begunto look into the ABC-No Credit gradingsystem. This system. whichMoinginto itssecond year of a two-year trial period hascaused much discussion according to Dr.Roy Larson, Professor of HorticultureScience and chairman of the committee.There has been much controversy in thepast few months concerning the ABC-NoCredit grading system. Many feel that thestudent has been hurt by the changewhereas others feel that the onlydifference is the dropping of the “D" lettergrade.MANY MEMBERS 0? the faculty areextremely upset about the extended dropperiod that has resulted with the newsystem. “The drop period is creatingabsolute chaos among the scheduling
people and the faculty" Larson reported.He added that many students aresigning up for courses at the beginning ofthe semester to see how they can do. andthen they drop it when the semester is wellunderway. resulting in a class with less
than half the people that started. This isapparently causing a great deal of
problems in the scheduling office as well asbeing expensive. since extra faculty mustbe on the payroll.One problem Larson forsees is. “Whenthe ABC-No Credit system went intoeffect. it was on a two-year trial basis.Therefore. we don't know how much ourrecommendation will effect the presentpolicy. We don't know how restricted weare concerning whether or not the policycan be changed before this two-year periodIS over."

"Students are being hurt by this systemsince they must make a better grade topass and the No-Credit doesn't count."Larson added.
LARSON COMPLAINED. “I didn’t vote

for this measure in the first place. and now
lam chairman of the committee that has to

Project aids

Bangladesh
yLlcraManneRepresentatives of “Project-Bangla-

desh" of Memphis visited North Carolina
State University last week and met with
the Student Government President. Ron
Jessup. familiarizing him with their
project.The Project is operated by the students
of the Tennesee High school. with the goal
of raising 8250.000 for food and medical
supplies for the Bangladesh refugees.
Kent Burnes. President of “Project

Bangladesh." discussed the project with
Jessup. hoping to receive help and support
from the local students. “Since it his the
college aged people and younger. that are
most adversely affected by the conditions
in Bangladesh. I feel that the same age
group in our country are in a position to
lend a helping hand." said Burnes.

Jessup reacted supportively. “It is a
worthwhile project and aims at helping a
group of hungry people in one badly under
developed area. We will try to do what is
possible to help.

"I am expecting to hear from Burnes
' shortly. suggesting concrete ways to help.
Something like a concert or blood drive will
be considered. I am not quite sure yet of
how we will go about helping the project.
but we know we want to help out." Jessup

Elections
Students wishing to run for the

offices of Student Body President.
Student Senate President. Student
Body Treasurer. or as a member of the
Student Senate. Judicial Board. or
Publications Authority may sign up inthe Student Government office on the
4th floor of the Student Center from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. until Wednesday. March6.‘ Students wishing to apply for the
editorship of the Technician.Agra-neck. Windbsver. or FacultyEvaluation. and the position of Station
Manager for WKNC-FM may turn inposition papers at the Student Affairsoffice. room. 204. Peele Hall. until 5p.m. March 20.

In order to qualify for one of thesepositions. the candidate must have a2.0 academic average. be a full-timestudent. and must have been on thestaff of one of the publications forthree semesters with at . least twosemesters left at State.
1

look into something that I don't care for."Larson also mentioned that there is asub-committee studying another part ofthis system. Minimal AcceptanceProgression or minimum number ofcreditsa student needs to show satisfactoryprogress.
“At this time. a student who did poorlylast semester would be able to take two

physical education courses and pass onlyone ofthem to show satisfactory progress."Larson commented.“WHAT WE WANT TO know is whichstudents are passing. and which ones arefailing. We can't do that with this system."Larson continued.Larson concluded. “This ABC-No Creditplan has really opened up a can of worms

open meetings in the next few weeks andwe hope that we will get a lot of reactionfrom faculty as well as students and theirorganizations."
The Technician will announce thetimes and places of these meetings inadvance for those interested in makingtheir feelings known.

Judicial System hears

violations ”of student law

' hstffIlnntStudents at State have two ways inwhich to be tried for violations of StudentLaw. the Trial Board and the MediationPanel. These courts are formed bystudents taken from the Judicial Board. Asthe main artery of justice in theUniversity. the Judicial Board interpretsthe laws set up by the Student BodyConstitution and rules on actions of theStudent Body Boards."The Judicial Board consists of three
students each from the senior. junior andsophomore classes." said Bob Taylor.Attorney General of the Judicial Board.“Two members each come from thefreshman and graduate classes. Six facultymembers and five holdover members makeup the rest of the board."“The Mediation Panel consists of two
students chosen from the Judicial Board
and one faculty member," said Taylor.“The Panel holds an informal hearing inwhich the accused and the accuser present
their own cases without representation."TAYLOR NOTED THAT the MediationPanel has the same affect as the Trial
Board. but only faster.If a student wished to by-pass the
Mediation Panel. the Trial Board will hear
his case. “The Trial Board consists of a
non-voting Chairman. five students. one
faculty member. and two student
alternates." stated Taylor. ‘ v
‘Bothithe acc s‘accusermsyhave representatives. The accused will befurnished with a representative. if herequests it.
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However Taylor commenmd that therehas only been three Trial Board cases thiscar. .y Penalties that the Board can impose are
as follows:
ADMONITION: an oral statement to thestudent offender that he violated StudentLaw.CENSURE: a written reprimand for thestudent offender. which goes into hisrecord.IN-RIND RESTITU'I'ION: reimburse-ment of money or appropriate work can beassigned for damage.
RESTRICTION OI" PRIVILEGES: Thetaking away ofofthe student’s registration

card. This restricts the student from goingto athletic events and other programs
which require a registration card. "
DISCIPLINARY PROBATION: thetaking away of any scholarship orgrant-in-aid.
EVIC'I'ION: the removal of the studentfrom University housing.SUSPENSION: the dismissal from theUniversity for a specified period of time.Taylor noted that giving penalties is a

major problem. “A lot of people feel thatthe penalties are not harsh enough. but
youjust can’t be too harsh. There isn't a lot
of answers to this problem."
A student may appeal a decision made bytheTrial Board under these conditions: the

‘student'arlghts have'been denied; thestudent has received an excessivepenalty; new evidence is discovered; the
student has a constitutional objection.

"I'flE ACCUSED IIAS the opportunityto appeal up to four different levels."stated Taylor. “A student can go to theStudent Appeals Board. Faculty AppealsCommittee. the Chancellor. and the Boardof Trustees. in that order."
Taylor added that very few. if anystudents at all. appeal decisions of the Trial
The Judicial Board has seen an increasein academic misconduct cases this yearbecause the faculty has begun to turn thesecases over to the Judicial board. .
TAYLOR STATED that he had beenworking with the faculty to get their ideason the Judicial system.
"The faculty felt that they were on trialwhen they turned in a person for cheating.

An instructor would feel as if he had toprove the student was guilty," said Taylor.
“The situation has been remedied by thefact that the cases are handled by the 'prosecutors. The instructors only act aswitnesses." he added.
THERE IS A PROBLEM getting thestudent body interested in the Judicialsystem. “A survey was taken in Decemberof 1973." said Taylor. “The survey showedthat the students are generally unfamiliaror moderately familiar with the judicialsystem."
“I would like to see a lot more people siup for the Judicial Board for the upcomln‘:elections. We only have about 18 people;ign:|p for nine open positions." concluded
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and the Faculty Senate .

The Academic Policy Committee of the
Faculty Senate has recently begun
addressing itself to two very important
uestions: What to ’30 about the ABC/No
Endit grading system and the mid-
scmesterdrop,bothnowinuseonatrial
basis. and whether or not to install
something called a “Minimal Acceptance

ion."
Speaking of the “Minimal Acceptance

Progression,” there is little to say at this
' t except that it doesn't sound like a

very good idea. The principle behind such
a requirement, according to_ Dr. .Roy
Larson. chairman of the committee. 13 to

vent students just taking. say. one P.
.coursein'asemesterin ordertostay in

school. While the need for stopping such a
practice is evident—overcrowding is made
worse by students just “hanging on"—it
remains to be proven that the practice is
very widespread. Moreover, there is a

' built-in preventative already in existence.
Students who pay full tuition realize that
dropping courses below full-time status
does not result in a refund. Students will
largely be inclined to keep as many of their
courses as they can in a given semester, if
for no other reason than to get a better

return on their investment.
The late drop period apparently is

wreaking havoc. Intended as an avenue of
escapefor students who find themselyes in
difficulty well into the semester. the
post-midterm drop deadline gives students
another luxury as well. Many undergraduo
ates sign up for more hours than they
intend to keep for the semester; and after
“sampling" their many courses for half a
semester, they pick out the ones they like
the most, or are doing best in. and drop the
rest. Beautiful for the undergraduate, not
so appealing to the University. In these
overcrowded days at State, this practice is
overloading many classes. perhaps in some
cases crowding out of courses students
who really want to take them and who
intend to stay in the class through the
final. Hopefully. things can be worked out
such that the late drop can be retained
while the side effects are eliminated. and
that strictures like the “Minimal ccept-
ance Progression" will no longer have to be
considered.
One step in the right direction would be

a change in the ABC/No Credit system
currently in use. The late drop was
installed in conjunction with the grading
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Fidel & Henry

“We see no virtue in perpetual
antammism between the United States
and ‘uba."
So said Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger Saturday in announcing that the
United States is prepared to resume
diplomatic relations with the Castro
government.

It's about time.
When the Che Guevers led wing of Fidel

Castro’s revolutionary army took the city
of Havana in 1959, the era of dictatorship
under Juan Batista came to an end. But the
fall of Batista and subsequent takeover by
Castro resulted in a reactionary political
effect in this country-the “Red Scare" was
on again-.. a. . .2 ..

Yes, once the communist Castro regime
established itself in Cuba, McCarthyism
again raised its u 1 head. and before long
it proponents ha t e bulk of the American
people believing that Fidel was gomg to
overthrow us by sending Che and thirty
guys with rifles to invade Miamn.
And perhaps .the most absurd argument ,

of them alt-namely. that communism was
more likely to “destroy" us now that it was
only ninety miles away--was the one that
was most widely accepted. For some
reason, people honestly felt that the
United States was under a greater threat
from a small underdeveloped Latin

American nation that happened to lie off
the coast of Florida than from the Soviet
Union, which could bridge the 5,000 mile“
gap between Washington and Moscow
with nuclear warhead missiles in a matter
of minutes.
So prevalent was this school of thought

that it reached into even the White House,
and resulted. of course, in President
Kennedy's ordering the CIA to proceed
with the ill-fated Bay of Pigs fiasco, which
saw a group of CIA turkeys like Howard
Hunt lead a group of Cuban refugees in an
“invasion" of Cuba that was not only a
dismal failure but also a comedy of errors.
At any rate, one of the by-products of all

this was the severing of diplomatic
relations" between,t the United" States and '
Cuba,'afid thé"1h tiation of an embargo
against the Castro regime by the
Organization of American States (OAS).
Both situations have existed from then
unto this day. And, as Kissinger said
Saturday, they have collectively accom-
plished a sum total of nothing. In fact.
they've been harmful to all concerned--
“counterproductive,” Kissinger called it.

Thankfully. President Ford. through
Secretary Kissinger, is bringing an end to
our “if you ignore the problem, it will go
away" attitude towards the Castro
government. It should have been done a
long time ago.
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change to give students a break while
everyone got used to the new setup. Those
who suddenly came to the realisation,
halfway through the semester, that they
had misunderstood some asrect of the
change would have means 0 escaping a
flood of “NC's” on their grade reports.
Apparently, the system itself. rather

than the changeover. is causing a lot of the
late drops. After midterms. a student who
has less than a “C" average in any of his
courses is likely to drop them merely out of
fear for his Quality Point Average. If the
students have a grading system with
which they are comfortable, this mild
hysteria at midterms may disappear.

- Dislike for the ABC/No Credit system is
almost universal. Students don't like it.
because one now must make a grade of “C"
in a course in order to avoid failing and. in
the case of a required course. taking it
over. Faculty members don't like it,
§eoon «sues! LOOK AT me .
‘53; wmccwslmmfl ”
N All. THOSE PAPERS TO
caret-wruiers see
WHAT I can Do To SHRINK

because many of them face the prospct of
either inflating the grades they give in
ordsrtoallowatleastarespctable
number of their students to pass. or
dishingoutdoaensofNoCreditsand
seeing the same students again thefollowing semester. Things have been
particularly disastrous in such courses as
freshman E‘ngsh, where the huge number
of repeat st nts is placinga strain on the
department. And the administration.
specifically the Registrar's office. doubt-
lessisnottoocrazyabouttheideaof
changing grading systems all around.
emf-:13 new problems with paperwork
and tape.

Realizing that a monster is loose on this
campus in the form of the ABC/No Credit
system. the Academic Policy Committee
speaks well of itself by delving into the
issue. Dr. Roy Larson. chairman of the
committee. states however that he is not

lF You srupv HARD, m suns rouu Do «mam IF.
You can was You can mus A'c“ on seven i

really sure what the committee has the
power to do about the system, since it is ona two-year trial basis. We would hope.
since this same Faculty Senate drew up
the grading system and sent it to the
Chancellor for his eventual approval. thatthey also have the authority to recommend
chan s in it. and that the Chancellorwou 'grant approval to such changes in-it.
After all, this is a trial period. which
suggests that experimentation and obser-
vation are in progress. Why not go ahead
and experiment with two or more different
systems while we are into this mess? It
would certame be pointless to continue
the present system, having already
received its “No Credit" from nearly all
segments of the University, for another
acad ' year. Let's either try something
else new; or go back to the old ABCDF. In
the process, some of the other problems
may be alleviated.
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Blissful Ignorance

Dogfighting in WW I

byLarry Bliss
Late one evening I watched one of those WorldWar I flying ace movies on TV. I was half asleepand I didn‘t quite catch all the details. but it wentsomething like this. (It was titled, I think. Heroesof the Sky or some such.) .
We first see Basil Smotheringham (doomed totragic death when King George V held the swordwrong in a knighting ceremony years later) talkingwith his mentor, Alfred Windburn, in the barracksof RAF Squadron Four behind the French lines inthe village of Aupres-Ms-Blonde. “It's hell upthere, Basil." Alf says. “The Jerries are going at us

like cats and dogs, shooting pistols at our scoutplanes. Scummy Hunsi"
Our noble airman ponders this. “Cats and...dogs.

Dogs! Of course!” Basil's voice over intones. Herushes out and grabs his pet poodle. Tinkles. Basil
rushes up to his fragile French SPAD, (anabbreviation for Societe Pour l'Aardvarques
Domestique) puts Tinkles in the observer‘s seat.climbs in and calls to his mechanic.“Let‘s whip the canary, Pierrell"

“Quoi?” (What?)“You dummy. that's pilots' slang for start the
engine."“Oh." (0b.) Soon the SPAD's engine is roaring.

Determiners of the
by Nicholas Von HoffmanBEVERLY HILLS (KFS)—Stanley Sheinbaumis one of those sinister, radio-lib millionaireswhom Evans and Novak like to warn us about. As

he is the man who raised the money for theEllsberg trial defense and one who has gathered
funds for some of our more liberal politicians, youcan see why Sheinbaum would bother people who
think all the dough should on one side.

But whichever side on. Sheinbaumisn't your average. men in moneybsgs
contributing to campaigns out of ignorant passion.Indeed, although he married into a very wealthymovie family. it was his radic-lib understanding ofwhat our society was doing to itself which enabledhim to make many millions more. Back in the dayswhen businessmen and economists said it wouldnever happen, he saw that the dollar was going tobe devalued and that anybody with the boldnessto inVest a lot of money in a sound currency likedeutschemarks was going to make a tremendous
profit. He did and literally doubled his wife'sfamily’s fortune.

This same kind of analysis has impelled him tosee what's happening to the country in termscompletely different from those of the leadingpeople in the Democratic party with whom hedoes his political business. For Sheinbaum. whatwe're living through now isn't a temporary bit ofbadoconomicluckthatwecansnapoutofwithafew fast. jazzy economic programs. “I feel that thecountryisinworsestrsitsthantheimmediatesituation indicates. The economy is not going toget back on its feet.” he says. pointing outthat thedebt for the hundreds of billions squandered byboth government and business over the past twodecades is coming due,
As Sheinbaum sees the situation. the waste of-

Basilopensthe throttle; the biplane takes to the air
like a bird.

“Sure wish she'd take to the air like an
aeroplane.” he mutters.

In a tries (French for “moment") gallant Basil is
soaring above the German trenches. Suddenly he
spotsa Fokker descending upon a hapless Sopwith
Wog. After making note to urge the Air Ministryto equip Wogs with haps. he begins diving toward
the Fokker. Holding the stick with one hand. he
reaches back with the other and grabs Tinkles by
the collar. '

“Sorry that our friendship has. to end this way.
Tinks. but it's for the war effort." He swoops ever
closer to Fokker. When Basil is mere yards from
the enemy machine he cries “God save the king!”
and hurls the poodle at the tail section. ‘
Although loyal Tinkles' mass is small. the speed”ofhis fall turns the canine into a lethal weapon. Hestrikes the Fokker just ahead of the tail. shearing

off the back end. sending Jerry's aeroplane into afatal dive.
Tears in his eyes. Basil watches the Fokkersmash into a forest. The astonished Sopwith pilottells the whole story to the London papers;overnight a new word has entered the annals ofmilitary history: dogfighting.

the past has gobbled up the capital which we now
need to bring the economy back to a high level ofprosperity. No one knows how industryis going toget the billions upon billions of investment capitalit needs. .This brings Sheinbaum to what he calls the“hidden agenda of American politics,” by which he
means the demands of major American capitalistslike Henry Ford for a planned economy which willprovide industry with its money. “Thit need forcapital.” he concludes. “may be the final thing thatwill force us into a totalitarian state.”.By that he doesn't mean guys in leather boots.black uniforms and swastika armbands. What hehas in mind is facism without lamp shadefactories, but nevertheless a “state capitalism" inwhich the market system is effectively destroyedso that to get the money industry needs forinvestment. corporations like the Ford MotorCompany will no longer have to do it by sellingcars. The money, whether. through credit
allocations. a‘ new version of the disgracedReconstruction Finance on or someother gimmick, would come to Ford through thegovernment. ‘
Sheinbaum realises that the Iberal wing of hbpartyhasrunoutofideas.“l‘heliberaldreamsareshattered. Anti-trust is a farce. regulation isafares. liberals are at a dead and.” he says.
The easy inevitability with which the great

socialobjectivesoftheAmcrican liberal past have
been converted to the furtherance of trickle-down
capitalism is a much more serious considerationforamanlikeSheinbaumthanthstraditionalones"likeoccupyfatcats.Maroonedinthemiddleofaparty without direction or a sense of '.thanislittlsfsrhimtodohuttoshufflethrough
the debris of presidential candidates, perhaps

I

The entire squadron. and soon the RAF. isequipped with dogs of all breeds. The Germansquickly follow suit, and soon no flyer is safe fromairborne animals. The French farmers far belowthese terrible battles will remember this year as“the time when dog meat rained from the sky."Gradually tactics of dogfighting are developed.Anti-aircraft guns open fire on the enemy withspecial itching-powder shells. Breeders work lateinto the night to swell the ranks of cold-nosedwarriors. Scientists find that the elongateddachshund makes the best weapon.(Studies by Germany's greatest strategists. onlynow released, indicate that the high commandwould have had airplanes in 1919 capable ofcarrying elephants to drop on crowded Britishcities. Such bombing would not have turned thetide of the war. but it would certamly have made itmessier.) .Finally. the Jerries seized on the idea of usingmachine gun bullets to cut up the aerial animalsbefore they could hit home. Naturally. the pilotsbegan shooting at enemy planes with the guns; theage of modern air combat had begun.The film ends with a reporter asking anembittered Basil if he would do it all over again.”Yes." he answered. “but this time I'd usehamsters."

economy
ultimately to back one who doesn't have thewildest idea of what Sheinbaum is concernedabout or why.
Copyright. 1975. The Washington Post-King.. Features Syndicate.
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“Mickey” thanks
To the Editor:“You can call me Mickey!”Afterbeinginandaround N. C. State for4. 5.orsixyears. (I wasdetainedattheUniversityofthe Army-Ft. Bragg campus for 2 years) Isuddenlyrealisedlhaveneverwrittenalettertothe Technician. I would like to take thisgportunity at the midpoint of my last semester toso.My nameisnotwellknown. by most I'mcalled“Mickey" some call me “Ref”. I inherited this last
title by officiating everything that could. be‘officiated in the intramural program. from footballseason all the way down to swimming meets with
time even for the infamous GREBES—Nurdsgames. I'd like to take this opportunity to thank
all the people I met through these programs. the
other officials I‘ve worked with. the guys in theintramural office. Mr. Brothers and Mr. Shannon
(He kept me in beer money all these years.) I'd
also like to thank the Technician for supplying thebeer on those Grebe—Nurd games. May there be
another short guy in the wings to inherit newnames.

WI Carter
Sr. LEB

What are they?
To the Editor:Between thefudent Center and the musicbuilding I saw t o monstrous brick structures. I.do not know w at their functions are. Are they

holding up the two buildings? As for besuty.they
have none.I hope they have a function. Now. more than
ever before. a waste of man power and materialcannot be tolerated. Our University is not a
playground for the Physical Plant. Can the
Physical Plant tell me what the functions of thetwo structures are?If they are done to keep some people employed.can we not employ them for more useful things?

Jeff IswandkiSr. EE

Regan replies
To the Editor:I want to respond to M. 'I‘. Ray's letter (“Inreply"). in the February 24 edition of theTechnician. Let me say first. however. that.
‘despite the largely critical tone of my remarks, Ifound his letter both well-considered andthought--provoking. In thinking of how to respondto his position I have become clearer about myown.

Mr. Ray thinks my argument against creating aVet School here at State “does not hold water”
because I assume that there is a connectionbetween “an increase in the number ofveterinarians." on the one hand. and. on the
other. "an increase in the amount of meat
consumed by those of us who can afford it." Mr.Ray fails to see such a connection. and. given theway he characterizes my position. I think I canunderstand why. For it is not simply a question ofhow many vets there are. It is also a question ofwhy there is an interest in increasing their

number. and what they will becslled upon todo.
Soletnieseeiflcanmakemypositionclearer.
My position isthat the creation of a Vet Schoofispremisedontheidsathatitisagoodthingto

have the animal industry grow and prosper;thus.
sincethegrowthandprosperltyofthisindustryistiedtoanincreaseintheamountofmeatthatisproduced and consumed. the creation of a Vet.
School also'Is premised on the idea that it'Is a ghodthing to increase tmnt of meat that isproduced and consu by those of us who canafford it. Now. since. given the present state of
our knowledge. our laws. and the buying habits ofthe American consumer. an increase in the
amount of meat presently produced will requirean increase in the total amount of grain presentlyfed to animals. backers of the Vet School are
committed to the view that using additional grainin this way also is a good thing. To which I can
only reply: it certainly does not seem to be a good
thing. for the reasons I have given in earlierletters. For the grain we are talking about is not
some otherwise useless commodity; it is a direct
source of valuable nutrients for human beings.Mr Ray might say he still fails to see “theconnection" between the Vet School and theproblems of hunger. however. and it is here thathe might reintroduce considerations about thenumber of vets there are. what increase in theirnumber really implies. etc. Thus. he says: “Thenumber of veterinarians coming out of scth withlarge animals as their specialty is exceedinglysmall." The inference we are supposed to drawfrom this. and other things he says. is that.contrary to my assumptions. Vet Schools really
don’t provide much of a service to the animalindustry. But Mr. Ray. I think. in citing various
considerations that are supposed to show that

there are not that many vets being trained whohave specialties that serve the interests of theanimal industry. has. I think. inadvertently hit
upon one of the reasons this industry wants a VetSchool here at State— namely. because there arenot enough vets to provide the services needed by
the industry. Suppose the situation were
otherwise; suppose there were more than enoughvets to serve this industry. Then we would not be
seeing as we are. this industry lobbying for thecreation of a Vet School. I stand to be corrected ifit can be shown that I am wrong. but it is. I think,the animal industry. not the pet owners of NorthCarolina. that are flexing their political muscles
on behalf of the Vet School.One final point. Mr. Ray. thinks my argumentcan be turned against me: “The same type of
thinking" I use against the creation of the VetSchool. he says. would lead to the “equally
ridiculous argument that the creation of a
department of philosophy at an institution of
higher learning would. because people believe
their philosophy of life is superior to another's.increase the likelihood of global warfare. Now. I
would be the first one to agree that people havesometimes advanced quite ridiculous arguments
in favor of creating philosophy departments. AndI would not want to say. categorically. that I have
never been guilty of such a thing. On thisoccasion. however. I think my hands are clean.For the important disanalogy between the two
cases is that there is a special interest group (theanimal industry) outside the university pushingfor the creation of the Vet School. whereas. in the
case of philosophy departments. there is no suchgroup. And what I am arguing. once again. is that
the growth and prosperity of the Vet School's
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letter-s__________
special interest group. from what I have read. iscontrary to the'Increase in mankind’s well-In the case of philosophy. however. since thereno special interest group whose growth orprosperity is tied to the creation of phwydepartments. the same kind of argument cannotbe developed. 1's- leg—Associate Professor elMy

Pack still No.
To the Editor:Please tell me if the Technician is printed in
Chapel Hill? Will it soon have a regular column by
Dean Smith perhaps titled “dribbling with Dean”?If so did he supply the cartoon showing a sadly
soiled State banner published in Wednesday's
issue or was it Lefty Drisell who submitted thisdeplorable and unnecessary insult to State's great
basketball team. Maybe John Wooden and BobbyKnight are pe manent members of the Technicianstaff. What it all adds up to is that you have once
again proven that the Technician is put to best usewhen toilet paper is unavailable.Unlike your new'spaper the Pack is still No. Iand will always be No. I

Don WestJr. LAC
Sa-SparrewJr. PS
Calvin HarliagFr. LUII

crier
THE YOUNG DEMOCRAT Club willmeet Tuesday. March 4 at 7. 30 p. m.In room 4I06 of the Student Center.
THE ANIMAL SCIENCE Club willmeet Tuesday, March 4 In 110 PolkHall at 7 p.m. All people Interestedare welcome. Plans for Club Day.Club trip and Club social are belngplanned.
THE NORTH CAROLINA StateGovernment Intern Office Is nowaccepting applications for this sum-mer's Intern Programs with adeadline date of March 2f. Informa-tion on the Intern program isavailable In the Placement Office.Ill Patterson Hall for students In theSchool of Ag/Life Science.
THE ED COUNCIL meets tonightand F rlday for nominations reviewof outstanding teachers at 7:30 In 532Poe. Regular meeting will beWednesday in 532 Poe at 7:30.

Diamonds
Cf _

.. Lowest Prices

Upstairs-706 OBI-T Bldg.333 Fayettevllle St.Phone 034-4329

NCSU WATER SKI Club will hold itssecond meeting on March I0 (Tues-day alter Spring break) in theIntramural office of the gym. Thismeeting is very important! Consti-tutional discussion, rough draftapprovalz officer elections. and apossible'get-together" will be onthe program for this meeting Allinterested students and facultymembers are still invited. so don'tmiss this meeting. Call RalphJohnston at 0336637 for information.
MONDAY MARCH 3 BurroughsWeIIcome will be here with twointerviewers—one will be Interview-ing for sales representative posi-tions—the other for Science Techno-logy positions. Check with CareerPlanning and Placement now.
ATTENTION ALL Circle K mem-bers! There will be a meeting of theCircle K Club Monday. March 3 at 6p.m. In room 4106 of the Student

Center. This is an extremely Import-ant meetlng, for we will be electingour officers for the lWS-n schoolyear. Please try to attend.
ANIMAL SCIENCE Club will meetTuesday night, March 4 at 7 In I10Polk Hall.
NCSU FORESTRY Club wIII meetTuesday. March 4 at 7 p.m. in room2006 BIItmore. All Interested personsand members are urged to attend.
SPORTS CAR CLUB wIII meettonight in Broughmn Hall. room 32Mat 7:15. Topics to be covered are:Autocross Results. upcomlng rally:and autocrosses and technical presenfatlon of Turbo chargers. Allinterested enthuslasfs please attend.
W4ATC. the NCSU Amateur RadloClub. wIII meet Wednesday. March5.a15p.m. lntheBIue RoomoftheStudent Center. All Interested per-sons are Invlted to attend.
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THE N. C. STATE Delegallon lo theNorth Carolina Student Legislaturewill meet Tuesday night in room 2104of the Union at 7 p.m. All Interestedpeogle should attend.

ATTENTION NCSU MALESl Ifthere are any of you interested In thefuture of today’s young men. the BlgBrother program needs you. If youwould like to share a part of a youngperson's problems, give that part ofyou so meaningful to young mentoday, or help with a youngster'sfuture. Call or come by the NCSUVolunteer Service. 3rd floor StudentCenter or call 737-3193.

ANY MEMBER OF NCSU ContactFootball Club who still has hIsequipment and wishes to turn It In.please brlng It to Bob Taylor In theStudent Gov't office any time lhlsweek."A.-.
ENGINEERING WHO
PLAN TO .‘I‘AKE THE

INGMANUAL(ARE-‘

MARCH 8 l 5 (0-7 PM).
THE 0081‘ IS $12.00 PER
COPY. FOR FURTHERINFORMATION CALL
CECIL PARKS AT8844918.
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THE POLITICAL Science Associa-flon of Shaw Unlverslfy will sponsora talent show and dance on March 7from 0 p.m. to I am. There M" be a350 first prize and 325 second prizefor Talent Show ,partlcipanfs. Ad.mbslon Is ”cents. The event wIII behind at the Shaw Student UnlonBallroom. Talent Show entry fee forpartlclp‘ants will be SI for one personand 82 for persons. For moreInformation call 7554097 after pmor call 034-5000
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE willmeet Wednesday. March at 6:30 Inthe Student Government office.
FOUND:”3-3‘76. IRISH SETTER puppy.
STUDENT BODY Invited to Physio-logy Seminar on Acupuncture. If M"consist of a short film. dlscusslon.and demonstration.
SKYDIVING CLUB: Meetlng on
“.00“...

Minnesota FABRICS now operates almost 60 retail
fabric stores in seven states. And we will continue to
growl A growing company provides a good climate
for individual growth.

CARE TO GROW

RAPIDLY WITH US?
A company representative will be on campus soon
for interviews. Business economics and management
candidates prefeer and others interested in large
volume retail store management. Opportunities in
Pittsburgh Washington,

'. and Cleveland lmetropolitan areas.
Check in at your campus recruit-
ing office to sellsduls an Interview.

HAPPY HOUMPH-srsl

”OMOWW”...

Minnesota FABRICS!N

Nearly 60 Retail

Stores. .

And Still Growing!

D.C..

Thursday. March 6 In room anGardner. Toplcs wllf Include basicInformation about the types andfunction of certain aspects ofparschutlngs hardware. All Infer-ested people welcome. For moreInformation call Jlm 033-3945 even-ngs.
THE IEEE WILL hold a meetingfrom 11sz to I p.m.. Wednesday.March In Danlels 327. Lunch will beserved from ":45 lo I2:I5 for SI.followed by a 45 minute talk anddemonstration of lasers by Dr. Pattyof the Physics Department.
THE NCSU SAILING Team Issponsorlng a crulse to the BahamasMay 27 to June 2. 8225 per personIncluding food. booze. and Iranspor~latlon to and from Mlaml. Slgn up onthe Brlckyard Monday. Tuesday. orWednesday.
THE UNIVERSITY Good NelghborCounclI wIII hold Its next meetlng on

Chicago. Detroit,
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A Minnesota FABRICS Representative

will be interviewing on campus

WEDNESDAY
March 19th!
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. Minnesota
. FABRICS

GENERAL OFFICES
6600 N. County Road 18. New Hope. MN 56428

March 3 at 330 p.m. in theConference Room of Holladay Hall.Guests will be Deans R.E. Fadumand R.G. Carson from the School ofEngineering.
OUTSTANDING TEACHERS andalumni distinguished professors Inthe School of Education. Informa-tion on outstanding teacher oralumni distinguished professor nom-inations is available in each departmental office. University proced-ures state. "Any student, alumnus.or faculty member may nominate aninstructor by letter, giving reasonswhy he/she feels that this Instructoris worthy of receiving recognition asan outstanding teacher or profes-sor." The deadline for nominaflonsIs p.m. Monday, March 3. Thenominations should be by petitionsrequiring a minimum of five signa'lures. These nominations should beturned In to the School of Education.Selections Committee. Office of theDean. P. O. Box 5096.

TO PERSONS WISHING to go toWilliamsburg, Va. on March 22 and23: you must return your Informa-tion sheet and check by Friday.March 7. If any questions, call BettySimms at 707-4206.
THE NCSU HISTORICAL Societypresents Dr Rollin Lassefer whowill lecture on Roman ReIIgIonMarch In at I p. m. In theRarrelsonRoom of the D. H. Library. Refresh-ments will be served. All Interestedpersons Invited to attend.
THE GUITAR GUILD will meetMonday, March 3 at 7:30 p.m. Inroom I10 Price Hall. All Interestedstudents are welcome. Come loIn us.
GRADUATE DAMES wIlI meetTuesday. 7:30 p.m. In room 41" ofthe Unlverslfy Student Center for aprogram on backyard and psflogardens. The guest speaker ls Dr.George Hughes. extension horticul-lurist.
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‘Twinkie’ Houchin sets

new swimming records
bthP-crass‘ He’s called “Twinkie.” and

with new Atlantic Coast
Conference times in the zoo apd“flupbesidehisnameit'sailand proper that he bethat. -
Last September. senior

swimmc Tony Corliss and
swimmer Eddy Houcbin wan-
dared into the Bragaw snack bar
‘for a bite to eat.ONE OF THE GUYS behind
the counter soon began to
realise that the new face withCorliss must be a freshman
swimmer. He soon started
te ' the senior about
Hilihucngin‘s frequent appearancesin the snack area with different
members of the opposite sex.
After giving Houchin somewhat
of a hard time the worker askedhim what he would like to eat.
A very quiet and shy Houchin
lanced up and cooed. “A

Twinkle."And since then that's been his
name.
And like earlier said. it's allfittin and proper.RDS WERE BROKENin‘five events during the ACC

swimming meet over theweekend and Houchin was
involved in three as Statepicked up its fifth consecutivetitle. something never accom-plished in the past.Houchin floated past oldrecords in the 200 and 400inilvidlnl medley and swam the

swimmers lead cheers

third leg on State's 800-yardfreestyle relay team.His 200 IM time of 1:56.13battered the old record of
1:56.184 set by State's TonyCorlfis in 1973. In the 400 IMHouchin's time of 4209.9 toppedthe old record of 4:09.92 set bythe Wolfpack's Ralph Baric in1973. Both times are new ACCrecords.
NOTICE THAT THE recordscame in the medley races. To tellthe truth. that's not Houchin'scup of tea.“I‘m more of a sprinter." hesaid. “Coach (Don) Easterlingwants me to be an IMer. but Iwant to swim the fly and thefreestyle."
But like all good athletesHouchin listens to his coach andparticipated in the medley.Most swimming observers willtell you that Houchin hasperfect form in all the strokes.but he'll differ.from that 180degrees. Since he feels not asaccomplished in some strokes asin others he has a planeverytime he takes to the poolfor an IM race.
“BREATSTROIIE IS MYworst stroke and the fly is mybest." he stated. “Luckily the flycomes before the breaststroke

sol can save on the fly and workduring the backstroke and the
breaststroke."When he hits the water for an
Ill strata takes over...v .-, y

lfi'/
uring:‘ Athntic Ceast

mum Swim meet. The Wolfpack captured
three-la meet this .

‘ a‘

rib it it:c.7, O- aI...

tEFinal Mek

OIIS

t weekend, becomin the

“First. I hope that I don'tchoke up." Twinkie laughed."Ti nItrytorelaxontbefly.Then on the backstroke. when Imake the turn after the fly andam ahead. and I‘m usually aheadthen. I concentrate on keepingthem where they are. I try notto let the other swimmers retellme.becauaeif1doI’mdoneonthe breast.“ONTHE BREAST I look outthe corner of my eye to see ifsomeone is catching me."I-Iouchin continued. “And thenon the free I concentrate onkeeping my head up andsprinting and not choking on thetouch.”Being from Knoxville. Tenn.it would seem Houchin wouldwind up swimming or theVolunteerfi. But two factorsbrought him to State.“I based my decision to comehere on my faith in God." hestated. “I simply knew he wouldhelp me make the right decision.He wouldn't let me make thewrong one.“I WAS RECRUITEDby a lotof schools." he continued. “Andsince I was not doing well mysenior year I was beingrecruited on my potential. Ivisited a lot of schools andalmost wound up at Alabama.
“Soon after I made mydecision to come to State Ireceived a letter from a friend atAlabama and be told me I had

a

rOWe

madethe ,. tchoicsandwar-

so.”
lucky not to be there. I knew Ihad made the right decisionwhen I first came here."The other reason he didn't goto Tennesse was the Vol coach.“I swam under (Ray) Buzzardduring high school.” Houchinexplained. “And he's not thatgood of a coach. He plays up tothe stars on his team and is notinterested in the seconds andthirds in dual meets."
SO TWINKIE CAME toState and as can be seen he hasbeen highly successful in hisfirst year under Easterling, whoHouchin considers a top coach.one that makes a swimmer workfor success.
“He's good with strokes.” heexplained. "And he's very goodwith the mind. He knows whatto say at the right time.“Oh yeah. there's one otherthing you can print.” he stated.“He’s alwa s carrying around abroken R bottle."That's one thing that aidsTwinkle in setting new records.

4‘ 'photo by Reddlno
'first school in the ACC to win five swimming titles in a
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Special Group
Slacks

Values to $00.00
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Dress Shirts Sweaters
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Greer”
to our destination and sin an orange grove.Those were only two hazardsmy friend John and I faced intryin to attend the Daytona500. irst of all. why would twonormal college students want todrive all the way toDaytona andback just to see a stock car racewhen neither of them think thatRichard Petty is the next bestthing to black-eyed peas. and'ts?WELL, WE'RE interested inthe sport and my cousin was the1973 Grand. National championBenny Parsons.Having christened our effort“The Skin of Our Teeth RacingTeam." we set out from Raleighat four o'clock Friday armedwith a cooler filled with eat anddrink in quest of sun. sand. andthe Daytona 500.All went smoothly until wehad traveled about halfwayacross eastern Georgia when wedecided it was about time to eat.The first McDonalds we hadseen in about 300 miles (easternSouth Carolina and Georgia aretotally barren and backward)closed as we drove up. whichforced us to stop at one of themany truck stops along US. 17.THE ACTUAL name of theplace was the Liberty TruckStop but it was more like the“Dew Drop Inn." and becausewe had no hats to tuck our hairunder we knew we were introuble.We were waited on about 20minutes after we arrived. whichwas strange because there wereonly two or three othercustomers in the place. The jointlived up to our expectationswhen the Cokes we orderedwere served in the bottle. and

Twelvzyhours ofdriving? get
ping

Going to Daytona 500

Low budget Operation

the posse dripped off the“ham .

at three in the morning andproceeded to go across centralFlorida. This trip was made on alimited budget. and since wehadn’t made any reservations atone of the motels in Daytona wehad no alternative but to headintothe interior part ofthe stateto find lodging.AFTER RIPI'ING throughthose well known towns ofHowley-in-the-Hiils. and Yal-aha. and still having no place tostay. we decided to spend thenight in John‘s grandfather'sorange grove.Trying to slee in a Fordpick-up truck is ard enough.but trying to do it in an orangegrove in the middle of nowhere ,at 5 am. is almost im 'ble.With the grease from t e truckstop hamburger growling in mystomach. I managed to find asemi-comfortable ition andfell asleep for all three hours.The next morning we got outof the orange grove and into aDay's Inn just down the road.Saturday turned into a day ofdoing nothing, mainly tra-versing the 40 miles back to thebeach and taking in the sun.sand. and women.WE DROI’PED in on Bennyearly Saturday night just to seewhat he felt his chances were inthe “500" the next day.He explained that his luckwas still d after losing a rearend (the car’s. not his) in the .qualifyin race and he'd bestarting nd.He asked us: "How much doesit cost to go to State now?". and“What in hell's wrong with thebasketball team?” Benny stilllikes to know what's going on at

Wolfpack seeded 4th
State will be the fourthseeded team in the AtlanticCoast Conference Tournamentas determined in a drawing heldSunday by ACC CommissionerBob James.THE WOLFPACK ended theregular season tied for secondwith Carolina and Clemson andthe draw was necessary todetermine tournament seeding.Carolina gained second spotand Clemson third. The TarHeels will meet Wake Forest.who lost a toss with Duke forsixth spot. and the Tigers will

tangle with the Blue Devils.STATE WILLFACE numberfive Virginia at 8 p.m. Thursdayin the first round. The winner ofthat ame will face first placeMary nd on Friday night at 7p.m. The Terrapins gained thelI'si. round bye for finishing onto of the regular seasonsc edule.The Carolina-Wake Forestgame will get underway at 1:30p.m. Thursday and Clemson-Duke ame will start at 3:30p.m. T ose winners will meet at9 p.m. Friday.

Statesincebewssa State manforasborttimeintheearly'do's.TIENIEASIDustoeatdinner with him which was ablessingbecauee wehad barelyenough money to eat atKentucky Fried Chicken (I saidthis was a low budgetoperation). ‘The hotel manager joined' us

racing. e talked about thesafety of NASCAR‘s stock carsbecause ofthe roll cage and lapbelt system used. The conver—sation was precipitated by thefact that two drivers wereuninjured in a crash in which thecars they were driving had beendestroyed.
As the topic of conversationturned to the race the next day.Benny inquired "What timedoes the television coveragestart?"
“Three o'clock. I think." Ireplied. “They (ABC) want toshow about the last half of therace."
“I HOPE l LAST long enoughso I can get on TV.” BennyretortedImmediately after dinnerBenny went back to his room tosleep. and we began the trekback to the middle of nowhere.

The Women's Residence andSorority Championshi basket-ball game will kick of a weekfull of championship contests onthe intramural circuit. Carroll1. paced by Patricia Majett.Connie Woodlief and LindaBare. will facelee I. led byAlice Carroll, Diane Myers andRobbie Andrews in the win-ner's bracket of the Women'sbasketball finals tonight at5:30. In the laser's bracket.Carroll II meets B&W.CAN TURLINGTON repeatas Residence basketball champ-ions? That question will beanswered tonight at 7 p.m. oncourt number eight in Car-michael Gym as Turlingtonmeets Owen II. In last week'ssemi-final activity. Turlingtonnip Tucker 47-46. while ittoo an overtime victory, byOwen II to guarantee them aspot in tonight's finals. Owen

Spoon River '

Anthology

ADDITIONS
Tuesday 4

March Wednesday 5 7:30 pm
Thursday 6

THOMPSON THEATRE , NCSU

lnfmmural Scene

When we left Benn made thecomment if he win itwouldn’t be an upset. at leastnot to him.
wedecided to stop at a localdepartment store and equipourselves with one oftheir threeradios. Thisproved to be a good one becausewe could see only about half thetrack from our position in theinfield.

SUNDAY BANNED asmany do in Florida. sunny andtemperatures already in the70fs. Our first stop was theorange g'rove. where we pickeda couple bushels of oranges andgrapefruit faster than you cansay “Anita Bryant and OrangeBird."Upon arriving at the track.we selected the best possiblespot for etching the race.started soa ing up that Floridasunshine(§hd waited for therace to begin.The race itself has alreadybeen written about many timesover. Benny came through withone of the most emotionalDaytona wins ever. And as ourthree dollar radios broke upduring the victory speech. Johnand I jumped up and down andthen stood still in amazement atwhat had unfolded.

-Rsy Drift
got past Alexander in thatcontest 65-55.On the Fraternity scene.Delta Sig might be asking thesame question as Turlington. asto whether they can repeat asFraternity champs. In theirsemi-linal contest. they shotsomewhere in the neighbor-hood of 75 percent from 'thefield in downing a talentedAPA squad 71-56. Delta Sigwill face SPE. winner overFarmhouse 44-40. Wednesdaynight at 6 p.m. on court numbereight.ANYWAY YOU look at it.the winner of the Residencehandball championship willcome from Owen dorm. OwenII will meet Owen I tomorrownight at 7:30 in the dorm finals.Delta Sig will play the winnerof the SPE-PKT match onThursday night at'S .m.‘ fer 'the Fraternity handbal title.

IT'S ONLY ROCK ANDROLL...AFTERNOONSWITH BOB CONROYAND THE MUSICYOU'RE LISTENINGFOR. 2:00 “TIL 6:00.WEEKDAYS ON WDBS..
PROGRESSIVE RADIOFOR THE TRIANGLE AT107.1 FM.
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David goes out in style,

decided on dunk in air

departed in style before anemotional and appreciativeaudienceIn pregame ceremonies. allsix seniors were honored andjoldfamiliaerasretiredJ'oriDavidandtherestitwasthe. climax of four unbelievableyears that saw the Wolfpackwin its first national champion-shi .CNC-ClAlLOT’IE willproii‘aebg never be remember;ast olfpack's opponent..whatwillberemembered istheintensity in which David and.. company disposed of the 49ers.5103-”.State's shooting percentages

Despite the Wolfpack'sshow. the play thatthe contest was onein no points were scored.at least none that counted.WITH 3:” remaining.Thompson took a full courtStoddard pass. ascended up-ward. and slammed the ballthrough therim. The feat. whichof course drew a technical foul.threw the crowd into a frenzy.Evenaoach Norman Sloan gavehh senior all-American astanding ovation.When asked when he decidedto dunk it. Thompson grinned

and”replied. “When I was in theair.After the game. mixedemotions were felt by the entireWolfpack team.“I feel good." stated'Tm'hompson. if“ I hhaot: to thinka not p yin e again."MONTE TOW!) also hadmixed emotions about thesituation. “I knew it was the lastone,” offered Towe. "I'm sad.but in another way I'm kindahappy. It's going to take me ayear or two to realize what'sha ned.”' Rivers. who came toState from a junior college. tookhis last game in stride. “I'vebeen down this road beforewhile in high school and juniorcollege." stated a happy Rivers.“I haven’t known my teammatesbut two years. but it seems likeI've known them forever."Also sad because of the endwas Tim Stoddard and Mark

Moeller.“We’ve justadmitted 8added. “I’m to see it end.when” a‘rhe tastic, and it' tou atin us.We've just 1...:me fun
CIAIG IUSZMAUL follow-ing the game was taken to the' for x-rays on a possiblebr n nose.The Pack. now looks to theACC tournament. and the teamis confident.“Our chances are pretty

tofaeeit.”. Moeller

good." stated Thom son.“We're nna be at our l"TO ADDED. “We'regonna need three days ofcomplete concentration.Stoddard sees the Wolfpsck'snew position asa challenge. “Wewon't be favored like we havebeen the past two years."explained Stoddard. “But I don'tthink it will bother us." DanIin’ Dave doesn’t seem to know what to make of Saturdaéqght's pre-gameremaining Wolfpack seniors were honored prior to State's I win over
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ceremonies. David and the fiveONO-Charlotte

Morgan State’s Marvin Webster: Human Eraser
‘ Editor's note: The Atlantaawhsheof the NBA ”:11! soonap t benefits of t year'sete Maravich trude. Depend-‘anonaflipofthe coin, theawhs will have first or second

orge Cunningham a sports'terfor the Atlanta Constitu-ion. ina three part series talks2 out two possible choices for' he Hawks and who he would'go with.2 The Hawks could have to,choose between State's DavidThompson or Morgan State'sarm'n Webster. Cunninghamoks first at Webster in the‘ (lowing reprint from thenstitution.
BXLTIMORg—A single ray; f light attacks the darkness.‘nside the bus ing the. organ State basclte'trhall team1. ome after a hard night's work’- t Lincoln. Pa.. The tar et of that ray is a‘ mall no: of :3“ one mes-ges mg re a varge young man. Whileammates sleep, Marvin Web-tell:dis communicating with The
THIS IS A daily happening' for the quiet but friendly son ofa Baptist preacher. And right-‘fully so. because Webster has,much to be thankful about.“How’d you get to be so tall?"asked the flirtin coed earlier inthe day on t e campus atLincoln.“I guess I was born thatway." answered Webster. whostands a quarter of an inch over

quickness uncommon to one hissize.
ipursue the conversation withthe girl. Later. strolling on thecampus, he refused to evenacknowledge that he heard., "Hey Webster. we are going to
'beat your —-—." a taunt

, 303 Park Ave.

z:hoice in the college draft.‘

'seven feet and is blessed with ‘

WEBSTER didn't linger to,

shouted from a third-floor dormroom window that wasslammed shut quicker than it
had been raised. He just keptwalking.For a long time Webster hasbeen singled out. and now it'snot just because of his size. .Just as David Thompson wasthe Player of the Year inleadin North Carolina State tothe CAA Division nationalcham ionship. Webster wasthe Flayer of the Year inleading Morgan State to theNCAA Division II title a yearago. Both will become million-aires when they sign profes-sional contracts this year and: one almost certainly is going towind up with the AtlantaHawks.While Thompson has becomeleery around strangers due tomore national exposure. thelittle-known Webster has afriendliness and serenity abouthimself peculiar to one of deep. religious faith." try to be a religiousperson. said Webster. “1 readthe Bible. You ask me if Ibelieve in militancy. Well. thatdepends on the issue, whetherit is right or wrong. But I drawthe line at one place. I don't goalong with violence."WHILE Webster dresseslain] . his teammates aresubtly-attired dudes. Theyhave their stereo ta a rockingin the back of the us on theway to Lincoln. Webster sitsquietly by himself in the frontseat.‘.‘I roomed with Marvin lastsemester and he wouldn't letme play the radio loud." saidBilly Newton. a fine littleguard. “Lots of nights he wouldgo to bed at 8:30 and warn menot to wake him up when Icame in. He doesn‘t smoke ordrink. When we went to SouthAmerica last year. he stuck histougueinaglass of wine and:

=VN.C. .WATERBEDS
BEST PRICES. BEST ()UA I.ITY. BEST NIGHTS SLEEP
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then made a face and ordered asoda.“Marvin is sociable. but in hisown way. He'll go to parties.but not if they are way-out.You can truly say he is his ownman."Although different from hisfun-loving teammates, Webstercommands a respect from themyou'd have to see to believe.Two teammates were having afriendly but loud discussionover whether one of themreceived a technical foul forfighting. A wager was in-volved.
THE DISCUSSION ceased‘ and the wager was paid offwhen Webster. asked to rule.said quietly. “You got atechnical."His decision was not ques-tioned. and neither was that ofcoach Nat Frazier when hecalled Webster's teammatestogether for a rivate chat atthe be 'nning o the season.“I to d them that Marvin hadmade me and that he had madethem." said Frazier. a cousin ofboxer Joe and a native ofSavannah. “I told them wewere national champions be-cause of him and that. nomatter how badly we sufferedwith Marvin in the lineup. wewere going to stick with himuntil he recovered his form of ayear ago. Everybody under-stood."'Webster says he is about 86per cent there" to recoveringthe form that saw him average23 rebounds. 21 points and nineblocked shots during the 28-5national championship season.“My best game was againstSouth Carolina State." he said.

“I had 39 points. 33 reboundsand 15 blocked shots."

.333” Time Sales
and Advertising

'850 to two .
per week now

Fullflitn c in sum m or
Call 833-6883

Be isrecovering from hepa-.titis. ‘“IN NOVEMBER of 1973."he said. “we were at atournament in Chicago and Ifelt tired. A doctor there tookblood tests and all checked outgood except for the function ofmy liver.“So he gave me iron pills andI played the rest of thechampionship season but I gottired quickly at the end. Itwasn’t until May of 1974 when.after tests at Johns Hopkins.the illness was diagnosed ashepatitis.“My weight was down from210 to 190 and doctor orderedcomplete rest for last summer.So until the start of last season.i did just two things — rest andeat. I ballooned to 255 pounds."WEBSTER WAS down to229 when he went the full 40minutes in the 74-56 victoryover the much smaller butfaster Lincoln uintet. He had25 points. 21 re unds and fourblocked shots plus three ques-tionable goal-tending calls.The very interested AtlantaHawks had passed up theopportunity to scout Websterbecause the tallest Lincolnplayer stood just 6-7. But thegame was a valid test ofWebster's ferociousness aga- 'inst smaller men. which issomething giants are not notedor.“He is at his best against menhis own size." coach Frazierwarned. “That's when he hashad his best games for us."MORGAN HAD mauled Lin-coln by 30 ints back homeand Webster s teammates werefor the kind 'of effortnot readthe smaller Lincoln team threw . '
as: . "til '9.- :‘a ’1 Lem”;. F-‘caan summan must-9tsucxces'memos ovs
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at them. But Webster was.In the process of fouling outthree men. the giant went highfor the rebounds, a humanelevator who frequently carriedmen hangin on his shoulderswith him. he man reboundswith vengeance.Lincoln attempted Iayupsonly on fast breaks. Webster'sintimidation prevailed. His de-fense was as good as ad—vertised.IN FEE-GAME drills he haddisplayed a hook shot almost assmooth as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's. He would extend fullythe right arm before releasingthe ball. Then in the game hemade a left-handed book.It was only in the last fiveminutes that Webster failed tolook like a superman. Srnallermen were tying him up forjum balls on rebounds. He wasobv ously dead on his feet.which he later admitted."Can you beleive we beat thisteam by 50 at home?" asked theweary Webster with a sweatband around his head.When told his team had beenouthustled. Webster eased afoot out of a surprisingly smallsize 13 sneaker and said. “Youare right. I tried to tell the guyswhat to expect before the’game."WEBSTER'S hands are notoverly big. He says he can palmsome basketballs. but not.others. Otherwise he is very

big. And as he slides into thedriver’s seat of his girlfriend’sfive-year-old car. he pushes thefront seat as far back as it willgo.Later at a restaurant. afterthe bus has dumped the teamon the Morgan campus. heunwinds over a cheese omeletand a hamburger.“If I work like I know I willthis summer," he said. “I thinkI canhelp any pro team my firstyear. I don't have a leaguepreference. I re-u'fv Mwm"given the pros much thoughtyet. I don't have an agent andmay not get one. They both-ered my mother last year bycalling the house all the time.I'm leaning toward a lawyerhandling the negotiations.“l was 6-10 when I graduatedfrom (a Baltimore) high school.and I guess I had 400 lettersfrom colleges. Lefty Drisellwanted me to go to a juniorcollege and then come toMaryland. But I really didn'tfollow college basketball thatmuch. so I just decided to stayhome and play."YOU GET THE idea he istotally unimpressed with thefact that in a couple of monthshe'll become a millionaire. Hedoesn't appear to be material-istic. And when asked what hewould do with his money. hereplied. after grinning at hisgirlfriend. “I don't need any-thing but a ride. No. l have no

particular car in mind. Any ofthem will do."He doesn't feel his develop-ment has suffered any fromlack of major college competi-tion.
”I think playing againstsmaller guys has helped myquickness." he said. “And I canonly tell you that no big guy hasever given me a problem."It was not said boastfully.And you get the idea herelishes the chance to turn pro«Hint inn-m)“ l 'u~"c "villi.that current had. big men arenot all that bad. He is totallyunimpressed. for instance. withDetroit's Bob Lanier who, likeall others except Bob McAdoohe has seen on television.“KAREEM'S THE best." hesaid. “Much better than Lanier.Kareem impressed me his firstthree pro years. But he wasdoing more on the court than hedoes now. All he shoots now isthat sky book.“When I visited my girlfriendin Greensboro. N.C.. twosummers ago. McAdoo and Iwent at it on the playgrounds.He's tough. He dunked on meand I dunked over h'nn."If he had to play at a smallcollege, Webster had the goodfortune to play at Morgan Statewhere Frazier's teams arefamed for their discipline.Defense is preached. Frazierseems embarrassed his 11-3team is giving up 70 points a
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game. But that is certain todrop now that the big man isgetting closer to 100 per centeffectiveness physically.
“I LIKE THE disciplinecoach Frazier demands.” saidWebster. “And I enjoy basket-ball. But that wasn't alwaystrue. Until I was 16 years old.baseball was my favorite sport.I played first and third baseuntil I went out for the baseballteam that year and the coachwould not lr-f m r'> "‘~

basketball com I.
It slowly dawns that 'W ebsterbears a strong facial resem-blance to a fellow namedMuhammad Ali. That brought agrin to the young giant's face asc said, “When we were inSouth America. people wouldcome In to me and point andsay. ‘ assius Cla . CassiusClay.‘ That's what t ey call himdown there."Who knows? Several yearsfrom now. people may betelling Ali that he looks likeanother champion named Mar-vin Webster.[Next time — Cunninghamlooks at Thompson]
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Ito-Carter. amefiereftbkyear’sPlsybeyAI-stsrliand. willbeinStewart
'l’beatrewitbtbsNewYeI-klanflnrtetthisweek.

classifiedsNEED A TYPIST? Quick service.Phone 467-3545.
LOST: sa-so calculator. MisplacedFriday, Feb. 20 on campus. 825Reward. Contact Rob Norman at833-0504.
PARKING SPACE near Bell Tower.so month. Henry Marshall 3343795.

Bring your amplifier or receiver to our Free Clinic.
While you watch, McIntosh engineers will measure it.
You will receive a free laboratory graph of the
performance of your equipment. The analysis15 done
on $5,000 worth of Hewlett-Packard laboratory
equipment. While you’re here, ask the McIntosh
engineers any technical questions — their knowhow
may help solve your problem.

EUROPE- ISRAEL—Africa-Asia.Travel dlscounts year--round. Stud-ent Air Travel Agency, Inc. 52”Boswell Road. Atlanta, Ga. 30342252-3433.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts. lechnlcal re-ports. general correspondence. etc.05l-7077 or SSl-O‘IN. .

PARKING SPACES—Across fromNCSU dormitory end of campus.Csllt34-5lso.
72 HONDA CB 450. Absolutelyperfect condition, 3050. 05148“,834-3120.
LOST: SMALL GOLD cross withdlamond necklace Please call Beemm0223. .

Tennessee Williams wouldhave been pleasantly surprisedhad he seen the Studio pro-duction of his “Outcry" lastweekend at Thompson Theatre.THE TWO character cast forthe most part carried itselfvery professionally. And if thepolish was a little weak'In someplaces. one could attribute it tothe female character's lateaddition into the cast. severalweeks into rehearsal.Anne Harer. as Clare. car-ried her "unalterable circum-stances" and made the best of

The New York Jazz Quartetfeaturing four of today’s finestjazz musicians will perform
Tuesday and Wednesday of thisweek at 8 p.m. in Stewart
Theatre here.The quartet features Ron
Carter on bass; Roland Hanna.piano; Ben Riley. drums: and
Frank Wess. flute and saxo

by Reid MsneseState’s Sailing team is spon-soring a week-long cruise of theBahamas this summer.The team is chartering a50-foot ketch from Tall Shipsinc. for 20 students (plus aqualified navigator) to sailaround the Caribbean from May27 through June 2. The cruisewill begin and end in Miami.THE COST OF this trip is$225. including transportationfrom Raleigh to Miami andback all meals and anynecessary equipment.“We are not going to makemuch money from the trip,"said a representative of theteam. The idea is taken fromsimilar projects undertaken bythe teams at Carolina andDuke.If this trip is successful, the
Sailing Team plans anothercruise this Christmas. and athird during spring break in

Felice. the leader of the

"Thompson Theatre

Play approaches perfection

it. to the point where severalof the audience wondered ifthey really were locked in thestudio.Tim Hutcherson, playingtroupeshow. gave a vivid portrayal ofa neurotic Though at times beswallowed his lines. his poisefor the character was near-perfect.TIIE PLAY is really two: oneis set into the other. The bigone centers around a travelingtheatre company which leavesthe pair because they are

New York Jazz
phone. Each is a resartist in jazz circles. avingperformed with nearly everysignificant jazz musician todayand individually they are pub-lished and recorded composersand performers. Together theyforge a jazz chamber groupwith a fresh a proach.RON CARTER gained his

Sailing team has

cruise ‘ planned
_ 1976. “Duke and Carolina haveseveral such trips each year."said the team’s re resen .THE who go onthe trip will be their own crew.doing their 'own cooking andsailing. A professional navi-gator will accompany the stu-dents. and the Sailing Teamexpects to have several qual-ified sailors along on the trip.A table will be set up on theUniversity Plaza (behind D.H.Hill Librar", today throughWednesday from 8:30 a.m. to4:30 pm. for signups. A :20deposit is due immediately.with the balance due by April 7.The entire amount is re—fundable should the trip becanceled due to lack 0‘interest.Aketchisatwo-masted. foreand aft rigged sailing vesselabout 40 to 50 feet'In length. Itcan accommodate 20 peoplecomfortably.

“."insane Withonlyhalfthesetreadyandawaitingaudience.Feliceannouncesthatthetwoof them will

ensues.In the second act. the innerplay continues until she noticesthat everybody has left. Be-cause they are in thetheatre. they contmue theirplay. trying to find an ending toit that they like.Oneofthehighspotsisat the

Quartet
early experience with ChicoHamilton and the TheloniousMonk Quartet. From there hewent on to work with 'azz starsMiles Davis. Billy ommons,Gil Evans, Sonny Rollins andHerbie Mann. He has touredextensively in the UnitedStates and Europe and threetimes was voted the best jazzbassist in Japanese nationalpolls.Roland Hanna completed hisstudies at Eastman School ofMusic and the Juilliard School.During this time he wasfeatured pianist with the BennyGoodman Orchestra. He alsowas musical director and ac-compsnist for Sarah Vaughanhaaalso performedand

fashionedtireandrope

and PREAMPLIFIER TO OUR

FREE AMP CLINIC

WE WILL CHECK FOR

KIT BUILDERS...
Make sure you’re getting all the performance you should.
Bring your kit to this clinic.

SOUNDHAUS

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY

832-0557

12-8

TODAY TUESDAY

12—6

e HARMONIC DISTORTION ,

e RMS POWER PER CHANNEL‘

BRING YOUR AMPLIFIER, RECEIVER

beginning of the twoeharawerplay. as the pair finhh sen-tences for each other inlightening time. Only thedifferent pitchesof thevoicedtells that more than one personis ing. showing someexcel nt timing.’I'IIE SET. by GaryRalph. was stimu g. to saythe least. It seemed a littlecrowded at tunes' . though. butfrom the overpowering statueto the unfinished stairs' itprovided a pleasant backdropto the acting.

OveralldirectionwasbyBillMillenwhopsevedthatthersis
Indeed' culturaatStateJ'hejob
this non- essional did was.consideringthattheoriginal female character got
sickmidwaythrough rehearsaland blocking had to be done
Thom Theatre's nextproduction will be “Spoon River

Anthology,” with tryouts onMarchi. 5and6at7znmpm
—MicbselllaleGray

performs here
recorded {with Charles MinRichard Davis, Gerald W'and the Thad Jones Mel LewisOrchestra.For five years Ben Riley wasdrummer and man r forThelonious Monk. e hasappeared in clubs. jazz festivalsand on various televisionshows. He was featured withthe Sonny Rollins Group. theJohnny Griffin and Eddie“Lockjaw” Davis Quintet. aswell as with Nina Simone andWoody Herman.FRANK WESS was the leadalto saxophone with the CountBasie Orchestra for 11 years.Even before he received hisBachelor of Music in flute fromthe Modern School of Music h

young-sale thesarvlversfaterrllsesrwreek;
Petty'spltcrewzlclanottoobrlghthnbcapthiefzor

O MAXIMUM POWER

e NOISE

’Jackson. He

Washington. D.C. be playedwith orchestras under BillyEckstine. Eddie Heywood.Lucky Millender and Bullmmehas also donenumerous Broadway showswith the Elliott LawrenceOrchestra and wssa member oftheABC-TBOrchestra. playinthe Dick Csvett and Dav' ;-Frost Shows. among others.His recordings for PrestigeRecords include the albums“Moodsville.”“Poor You."heard on all the Count Basieregarding in the decade from
Student tickets are availableat the Student Center BoxOffice.
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